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Wall Street Bath & Spa 88 

"Russian Rejuvenation"

For a shocklingly low daily price, Wall Street Bath & Spa 88 lets you gain

access to a world of luxury. You can rejuvenate yourself in a multitude of

ways; Russian sauna, Old American Shvitz, Eucalyptus steam room and a

cold plunge room are just some of them. There is a VIP suite, which comes

with a private jacuzzi, TV and other facilities, that you can hire for a

private event. There are also a juice bar and cigar lounge on-site.

Massages, body scrubs and tanning are offered, as is the specialty Platza

treatment, wherein you get scrubbed with a broom of oak leaves while in

the Russian sauna. You can complete the visit with a meal from

Restaurant Matryoshka.

 +1 212 766 8600  www.wallstreetbath.com/  88 Fulton Street, New York NY

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Shibui Spa 

"Low Key & Luxurious"

Tucked away in the basement of the chic Greenwich Hotel, owned by

famed actor Robert De Niro, the Shibui Spa is unlike any other in New

York City. The zen-like atmosphere of the dark wood accented spa will

have you forgetting about your worries in no time. Soft linen robes and

comfortable slippers are presented to each guest upon arrival, as well as

bathing suits for the tranquil, lantern lit swimming pool if they've forgotten

their own. The list of treatments run the gamut of usual spa offerings with

everything from facials and scrubs to massages and seasonal baths to

private yoga and pilates sessions. Their philosophy of balance will have

you living, and enjoying, the present moment.

 +1 646 203 0045  www.thegreenwichhotel.c

om/shibui-spa/

 shibui@thegreenwichhotel.

com

 377 Greenwich Street, The

Greenwich Hotel, New York

NY

 by Follow   

Mezzanine Spa 

"Medi-Spa Day"

Lying above the Soho Integrative Health Center, Mezzanine Spa invites

you in to experience its atmosphere of calm. You don't even have to step

into the Meditation Room for the feeling of peace engulf you; just

stepping inside this Japanese-themed spa works wonders on your frazzled

mind and tired body. Whatever be your reason for making that

appointment, you can expect the service to be top-notch. If it is muscular

pain you need to get rid of, the Deep Tissue massage would be great for

you. If your problem is clogged pores and blackheads, then the Detox

Deep Pore facial is your remedy. The medi-spa services like permanent

hair reduction, chemical peels and skin tightening use all the latest

technology to cure your problems in a safe manner. If you're seeking a

more holistic approach to healing, then you should definitely book

yourself a Reiki session. For the perfect medical spa experience, make

your way over to Mezzanine.

 +1 212 334 8100  mezzaninespa.com/  mezzaninespa@mindspring

.com

 62 Crosby Street, New York

NY
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 by  Denise Cross 

Great Jones Spa 

"Beauty & Beyond"

Great Jones Spa is the only spa in New York to feature a water lounge.

The Wet Lounge, as it is called, uses water based therapies that will surely

de-stress and soothe you more than any spa therapy. Their various

specialty treatments are an excellent way to detoxify as well as relax.

Clients are left with this one-of-a-kind experience of tranquility and peace.

The three-story waterfall enhances the serene and calm ambiance. The

spa also offers services beyond beauty treatments. It focuses on the

whole well-being. Services like Reiki and crystal healing therapy are also

available. The hair salon hours differ from spa hours, please check the

website for the same.

 +1 212 505 3185  www.gjspa.com/  info@gjspa.com  29 Great Jones Street, New

York NY

 by Idhren   

Body by Brooklyn 

"Get Beautified in Brooklyn"

Maybe the fact that it is housed in a refurbished chocolate factory is what

inspired the popular chocolate massage. But whether or not that was the

case, the fact remains that Body by Brooklyn offers some truly delectable

treatments, guaranteed to rejuvenate even the most stressed-out of

people. You can luxuriate in one of their ten rooms, enjoying various

massages and body treatments. You can also enjoy the invigorating

experience of lazing around in the Wet Lounge, with its Swedish and

Russian saunas, Hammam, cold plunge pool and hot tub. If you want to do

all this in the utmost privacy, you can opt for the VIP suite. Complete the

day with a signature cocktail from the lounge.

 +1 718 923 9400  www.bodybybrooklyn.com

/

 info@b3hospitalitygroup.c

om

 275 Park Avenue, Clinton

Hill, Brooklyn NY

Ohm Spa 

"Peace on Fifth Avenue"

A relaxing haven in the heart of the city, Ohm Spa is an oasis of calm.

Determined to provide every patron with personalized service, the spa

offers you the services of only the best therapists in their chosen fields.

Choose from among the many massages, which are undertaken only after

a personal consultation to assess your exact needs. Move on to skin

therapy, an array of facials designed to rejuvenate your skin, whether you

want a speedy treatment or one to thoroughly cleanse your pores. Treat

your body to a masque that will leave your skin feeling silky smooth, and

wind up the day with one of many nail treatments. There are also many

packages that combine all these treatments into one thoroughly

refreshing experience.

 +1 212 845 9812  www.ohmspa.com/  admin@ohmspa.com  260 Fifth Avenue, 7th Floor,

New York NY

 by supcompserv   

Oasis Day Spa 

"Day Spa by Candlelight"

This luxurious day spa, located just off Union Square, serves as a

delightful oasis for stressed-out downtown residents and workers.

Massages, facials and wraps are all performed by a highly trained staff.

The space itself is lovely, with wood floors and sunshine in the lobby and

candlelight and new age music as you take your treatment. There is also a

lunchtime package, consisting of a half-hour massage and half-hour

express facial.

 +1 212 254 7722  www.oasisdayspanyc.com

/

 info@oasisdayspanyc.com  1 Park Avenue, Between East

32nd and East 33rd Streets,
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New York NY

Greenhouse Holistic Spa 

"Total Therapy"

A holistic, inclusive approach to healing is what you will find at the

Greenhouse Holistic Spa. Best known for fabulous massages, this spa

customizes these treatments to meet every individual's requirements. The

signature massage is an amalgamation of hot stone and deep tissue, a

truly invigorating experience. Expectant and new mothers find relief with

the pre-and-post natal massages, which are designed to alleviate lower

back, neck and shoulder pain, as well as tiredness and sciatica. The sports

massage is the perfect remedy for those who push their bodies too hard.

Reflexology is offered on request. Greenhouse is also well known for its

yoga classes.

 +1 718 599 3113  greenhouseholistic.com/  spa@greenhouseholistic.co

m

 88 Roebling Street, Brooklyn

NY

 by  anjeeta nayar 

Elizabeth Arden Red Door Spa 

"The Original Day Spa"

Before the creators of some posh day spas were even born, Elizabeth

Arden's Red Door Spa was dispensing luxurious beauty treatments to the

rich and famous. It is located in Midtown and still has its signature red

door, complete with a white-gloved doorman. Despite all its competition, it

still stands out as one of the best spas and certainly one of the biggest,

occupying nine floors. It offers hairstyling, makeup, massages, facials,

manicures, pedicures and beauty wraps.

 +1 212 546 0200  www.reddoorspas.com/  691 5th Avenue, At 54th Street, New

York NY

 by Unique Hotels Group   

Metamorphosis Day Spa 

"Celestial Beauty Treatments"

Metamorphosis Day Spa, the small, intimate day spa can only serve four

clients at a time, making it a truly serene and private experience. Located

on the Upper East Side, Metamorphosis Day Spa is decorated to be "a

little bit of heaven" and offers an extensive array of massages, facials and

other beauty treatments. Metamorphosis also offers several treatments

designed specifically for its male clientele. Because it's so small,

Metamorphosis requires reservations three days in advance and strictly

enforces its 24 hours in advance cancellation policy.

 +1 212 751 6051  www.metspa.com/  127 East 56th Street, No.5, Between

Park & Lex, New York NY

 by tinyfroglet   

Face + Body by Dorit Baxter 

"Midtown Day Spa"

Dorit Baxter, a pioneer in the now crowded day spa market, has been

open since 1991 and offers a wide array of services including massage,

reflexology, mud wraps, facials, make-up, hairstyling and all sorts of

paraffin treatments for both men and women. The company also peddles

its own line of skin products, which are available at this Midtown spa. The

clientèle includes a large amount of business executives. Check out their

spa packages, as well.

 +1 212 371 4542  www.doritbaxter.com/  Info@doritbaxter.com  204 East 60th Street, New

York NY
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Underground at Le Parker

Meridien 

"Hidden Health & Beauty Mecca"

Located just steps below the swanky Le Parker Méridien, lies a heath and

beauty mecca. Aside from accommodating the hotel's state-of-the-art

Gravity Fitness gym, the Underground at Le Parker Meridien also features

a bevy of fabulous beauty services provided by the ever-popular Drybar,

Moonshine Spa and TenOverTen nail salon. Take a whole day for yourself

and start off with one of the group pilates fitness classes followed by a

relaxing massage and facial and ending with perfectly sculpted nails and

coiffed hair. After you worked up an appetite with all that pampering treat

your body to a nourishing meal from Petite Blue Dog Cafe which offers

fresh pressed juices and vegan comfort cuisine.

 +1 212 245 5000  119 West 56th Street, New York NY

 by Daniel: haha figured shes

not here thankfully   

Spa at Mandarin Oriental 

"Little Pleasures in Mandarin"

If the mundane activities of day-to-day life have taken their toll on you,

head towards the Mandarin Oriental, where you'll find a world-class spa

nestled on the 35th floor of the hotel. In addition to the luxurious body

and massage treatments, there are special treatments available for

pregnant women too. The three hour Ayurvedic Experience is like nothing

you've ever experienced, relaxing and purifying the body, mind and soul.

To retain the recent glow you just acquired at the spa, take home some of

the spa products on sale.

 +1 212 805 8880  www.mandarinoriental.co

m/newyork/spa/

 monyc-

reservations@mohg.com

 80 Columbus Circle at 60th

Street, 35th Floor, Mandarin

Oriental, New York NY

 by Porto Bay Hotels & Resorts

   

Spa Castle 

"Royal Treatment"

Five stories of indulgence await you at Spa Castle, New York's version of

paradise. This is a spa that has taken the very best aspects of Asian and

European methods of relaxation and put them all together in one

mammoth 100,000 square foot (9290.304 sq. m) facility. No two floors are

the same, except for the fact that they all present you with the opportunity

for total and complete relaxation. The lobby is the only floor that has

different spaces for women and men and boasts of four mineral pools. The

first floor has seven unique sauna rooms, while the mezzanine level is a

relaxation lounge where you can sit back and watch TV while you get arm

and foot massages. At the Bade pools on the second floor, the benefits of

hot water are combined with those of acupressure, giving you a

wonderfully relaxing experience. The third and final floor features a state

of the art fitness center where you can spend a few hours getting into

perfect shape. The food court and bar and grill round off this refreshing

getaway, which with its kid-friendly facilities, is perfect for the family too.

 +1 718 939 6300  www.nyspacastle.com/  131-10 11th Avenue, College Point, New

York NY
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